Quick Start Guide

Start Here
Phone overview

Getting started

Please make sure that the phone is powered off before proceeding.

1. Open battery cover  2. Install SIM & memory card

Buttons

**Power key**: To power off device, press and hold power key for a few seconds, then tap the options to confirm. When device is on, press the power key once to activate or deactivate the screen. Press the key to end a call.

**Home key** (🏠): Touch to return to the home screen. In idle screen, touch and hold the key to view recently accessed features.

**Menu key** (≡): In standby mode, touch the key to set wallpaper, view settings, manage apps and view notifications. Touch it to view menu options.

**Back key** (←): Touch to go back to the previous menu.

Charging

Insert the micro-USB end of the supplied charger into the I/O port on the phone, and the other end to AC wall outlet or the USB port on your computer.

Before you use the phone for the first time, you must charge the battery fully for at least 5 hours.

Let the battery drain completely for the first time, thereafter, allow to charge it until the battery icon stop blinking.
**Home screen**

Slide your finger to the right of the Lock interface to access the Home screen.

Customize home screen by touching and holding an empty area to set wallpapers, or by removing items from home screen, moving items, adding items to home screen.

The preset icons on the tray are the following:

- Make a call

You can make a call under the interface of call log, contacts, favorites, message (which contains a phone number).

In standby mode, press call key to make a call.
Messaging

It lets you send text and multimedia messages to any contact or several contacts that have an SMS or MMS device at the same time.

Sending a message by pressing the messaging icon to launch the application.

Launching the messaging center to check your unread/new MMS or text message.

Internet access

Once you have successfully connect WIFI or select 3G, WCDMA you just need to tap on the browser icon on the apps screen or the shortcut icon on a home screen to launch this application.

Camera

The phone is equipped with front and real camera and a camcorder, which are designed for you to share wonderful moments with friends and family. Adjust focus, exposure, zoom in or zoom out, switch between the functions of camera and video recorder by tap the icon.
Photos

You will find it very easy to view all the photos. Flick right or left to move among images. Double-tap or pinch the photo to zoom. You can edit, share, print, and more.

Maps

You can view satellite images or street map with detailed route instructions just as you are walking in the street. The map app can be used to locate yourself, view real-time traffic conditions or public transit.

Other cool features

Security settings

You can lock your phone for security purpose by selecting
Settings > security > screen lock.

None: the screen lock is disabled.

Slide: provides no protection, but allows quick access to your home screen.

Voice Unlock: Set a voice password and use it to unlock your phone.

Pattern: Let you draw a simple pattern with your finger to unlock the phone.

PIN: set up a personal identification number to unlock the screen.

Password: enter a passphrase to unlock the screen.